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Inyone Can Join 
ix Weeks Drive 

le News of Orange County 
give $600.00 as first prize 
subscription campaign con- 

I which starts this week and 

| continue until March 18. 

|sh awards in this campaign 
total over $1,000.00 and at 

same time those who are not 

Id prize winners will receive 

\% commission on all the sub- 

ptions they sell. 
Jiis big subscription campaign 
|cides with efforts of Orange 
nty merchants to get people 

fade in Orange County by giv- 
| shoppers better service and 

er prices. 
make the contest a success 

[News of Orange County wants 
cription workers in every com- 

ity and will pay them for all 
do in their spare time in the 
few weeks. 

_ e one who does the most—z. 
is the one who gets the most 
j on subscriptions (either new 

lenewal) will receive The Grand 
ard of $600.00 in cash: 

Bn* one who does next best will 
eive $300.00 in cash. A Grand 
lard will be paid one more 

Vker also, and every person 
does not qualify for a Grantf 

^ard will be paid well for 
work done—paid 20 per cent 

all subscription money collect- 
All this is explained in the 

es which are published on 

kther page of this issue. 
It is an interesting, pleasant de- 

lation, putting the workers in 

endly contact with people in the 
ne community and elsewhere 

pr a worker is privileged to get 
bscriptions anywhere) and most 

'inter Quarter 

town From ‘49 
[Chapel Hill—A total of 6895 
rdents are enrolled in the Uni- 

fcrsity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Jill this quarter, as compared to 

519 enrolled durin the fall, it 
revealed this week. There 

ere 7105 registered during the 
brresponding period last year. \ 
[ Of this year’s total, 5339 are from 

th Carolina. 
[The official registration figures 
ere announced by Chancellor 
abert B. House and were based 

a report of -all schools, and de- 
artments made by Edwin S. 
anier, director of the Central J 
cords Office. 

test Citizens 
ire Selected 
Hillsboro—Best citizens for the 

Irst semester of the school year 
fere elected in the home rooms of 
j»e first through the 12th grades 

HUlsboro school this week. 
Joan Freeland, Betty Davis, and 

>nthia Walker were chosen in 
ieir respective first grade home 
poms; Anne Lloyd and Johnsy 
lickey in the second grade; Edsa 
lae Dean and Sally Scott, third 
lade; Katesy Webb and Jane 

[eems, fourth grade; Ella Joyce 
laytoq and Alice Faye Thomp- 
rn> fifth grade; Nell Beard, Mary 
atta and James Keck, sixth garde; 
lirley Byrd and Billy Jean Park- 

seventh grade; William McKee 
id Venie Cole, eighth grade. 
[In the high school those chosen j 

their respective home rooms' 
[ere Dicky Barbour, Bettie Lou j 
einhardt, Kenneth Brown, Tcm i 

ssStesfetij 
e finer, Polly Robert’S, and Doro- | 

|y Haithcock. c 

people visited will be grateful for 
the opportunity presented. No 
resident of Orange County or ad- 
jacent territory should be without 
this family newspaper. Anyone 
can do this work in such spare 
time as he or she may have, and 
earn good pay. 

The housewife who has each 
week a few hours free from house- 
work can make, in those 'few "hours" 
money that will enable her to 
buy herself or her family many 
things which otherwise they would 
have to do without. The minister, 
the profesional man or woman, 
the business man or woman, would 
find this an interesting, profitable 
spare time activity. Knowing many 
people, seeing many people, they 
would find it easy to obtain sub- 
scriptions (without interfering with 
their regular wbrk) and in that 
way, pile, up, votes for the top 
award,_-_'_;_- ■ 

The worker who gets the first 
award is going to get $100.00 a 

week for the time spent in this 
work in the next few weeks: The 
one who gets the second award 
will receive $50.00 a week. Every 
worker will be paid well, 

It isn’t something new and un- 

known that'the workers will offer 
to the people they see: The News 
of Orange County' is well and fav- 
orably known in this part of the 
country, the only newspaper offer- 
ing county-wide coverage of news 
and events, recently selected as 
one of the nation’s “Greater Week- 
lies.” 

Charles Haskett of Elizabeth 
City has been appointed campaign 
manager by Publisher Edwin J. 
Hamlin and he will handle all 
said phS&es of the campaign. In a 

statement yesterday, Mr. Haskett 
said .“The more people you see 

and sell, the easier you will find 
it to-sell. You will discover too, 
that as soon as your friends learn 
that you are in this interesting 
campaign they will help you in 
various ways. 

"So send the numinaxiuix 
COUPON in right away. You can 

do this and_find out all about this 

money-making* opportunity; then 

you can decide your course—and 
you will have, if you continue the 

advantage of the extra 100,000 
votes, and the very great advan- 

tage of an early start. 
."Remember, you can- work any- 
where you wish. You of course 

have friends in many different 
ocmmunfties in the county and 
elsewhere. It wit be easy for you 
to present this matter to friends 
you can see and also those whom 

you may not be able to call on 

personally. The News of Orange 
will give you (without charge) 
printed letters which you can mail 
to them, 

“It will surprise you to find 
that a large number of these will 
send their subscriptions through 
you—not only to befriend you but 

because of the widely known high 
.character and excellence of the 
Orange County News: 

“Send your nomination Coupon 
now—immediately. Don't wait. 
Suggest someone who wants to 

win 600.00 and will work with you. 

“Perhaps you who are now 

reading this cannot yourself go 
after the big first prize much,as 
you would like to have the monevi 

but know some neighbor or friend 
who would do so if they knew 

about it. Tell that friend. 

“Or, nominate' that friend—or 
write a postcard or letter ti Cam- 

paign Manager, at the office, and 

suggest that he call on your friend ( 

and explian the entire proposi- 
tion. (YourTriend_.would.be grate- 
ful if he or she’ should^ win the 

skwxm due .to, your _ suggestion:) 
“Enter now,” or "get a ■‘frremf or 

OS9-” ; — 

How To Enter 
All you have to do to enter The News of Change 
County’s Cash offer Campaign and win a $6 00-00 

cash prize or other awards is: Bring or mail your name 

and address ta the Campaign Manager at the office of 

The News of Orange County. 
Name *.■............ 

Address .>. ..• 
4 

1 

R- F. D....*•••• « 

A// Details Cheerfully Given Free. Send Name and ... 

( 

Decide. Later. See the Details Printed in This Paper. t 
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Four Mixed Armistice Commissions, each with a United 
Nations Representative as chairman, are on the jbb in 
Palestine to help Israel and her neighbors maintain the 
peace they agreed upon a year ago with U.N. help. At left, 
MAC members look over the rains of a tank. At right, they I 
supervise the reclamation of soldiers' bodies from unmprked f desert graves where they were temporarily btaried. jj 

Groups Spur 
Dimes Drive 
Fund- Being Id km 

For Negro Couple 
Who Lose Their Home 

Chapel Hill—When- Dee and 
Selina McCauley returned frj>m- 
their work in Chapel Hill late 
Saturday a.fternoon, they found 
that their home and all their 
possessions had been destroyed 
by fire. 

Dee and Selina, Negroes, own 

a small farm adjoining the Ho- 

gan Brothers Dairy near Chapel 
Hill. Their two sons, ages 16 
and 14, attend Lincoln High 
School. 

T 
Citizens of the community 

Have made arrangements for do- 
nations to be made possible for 
the McCauley family. Anyone 
wishing to contribute money? 
clothes, or household furnishings 
may leave them at the The Bank 
of Chapel Hill in Chapel Hill 
or Carrboro, ■ or contact Mrs. 
Jack Hogan at her home tele- 
phone F-6823. 

o 

Community 
PMA Committees 
^ Meet Monday 

Hillsboro-The genefiT meeting 

munHe anfie County and com- 

munity committeemen is slated at 

Monda*1 on B11 i ] d i ng in Hillsboro on 

Monday, January 30, it was an 

nounced this week by A. K. Mac- 
Adams, Orange county P M a 

secretary. 
A' 

forEthrP AMeA dif,trict fieidma" 

cussion JWl11 lead the dis- 

P M A h ith& organization of 

ies of o 

'’ dulles and resRonsibilit- 
county and community com- 

mitteemen. and to explain the cot- 
ton, and tobacco allotments and the 

f lte su,)P°l'f program. All jn 
teres ted is the P. M. A program 
are invited 

p 8 am | 

The afternoon session will be 
taken up with instruction of the 
measurement o*f the 1950 wheat 
acreage and reminded farmers 
that acreage would be checked on 

wheat of ten acres or more.- 

Club Celebrates 

35th Kiwanis 

Anniversary 
Chapel Hill_fhe '^an^^4 

ternationai’s 35th anniversary was I 
celebrated T-uesday evening, Jahu- I 

,,y £}> at, the Carolina. Inn by I 
the Chapel Hill Kiwanis Club. | 

4he fming table was centered 
with a large cake with 35 burning/, 
candles symbolic of the 35 years; 
;>r Kiwanis International. 

The program was highlighted I' 
ay a message from Dr. Hugh Jack- ; 

ion, President of Kiwanis Inter-/] 
by R- M Gnimnaa'h,1 

-hapel Hill Chairman of Kiwanis t 

!<d ucation. 
i 

Also on the program was Judge I < 

rohn Manning who made an inter- < 

>sting talk on the problems and 
unctions of Chapel Hill Recorders 
-ourt. 

Visitors present were S. M. 
-rowder, Lt. Gov. of the 5th Dis- I £ 

net and Barnard Winfield of the I 
Jchool of Journalism at the Uni- 1 

'ersity of N. C. 

4 

Hillsbom— A number of civic 
organizations and community lead- 
ers are uniting to assure success j 
for the annual March of Dimes j 
appeal in Hillsboro and Northern 
Orange County 

Next public event on the sched- j 
ule is a benefit movie being spon- I 
sored by the Ypung Adult group 
of the Hillsboro Presbyterian 
Church Saturday morning at the 
Gem Theater. An advance sale of 
tickets is underway through mem- 
bers of the group and a movie 
especially suited to children, Walt 
Disney’s new “Dumho and Salu- 
das Amingos,” will be shown at 
10 a m. Buy a ticket and send a 

child when approached by some 
member of the sponsoring organi- 
zation. 

The Hillsboro J?* change Club 
has scheduled another basketball 
extravanza for February 6 when 
a group of town big-wigs in comic 
attire will play the club’s well 
known girl’s team and a strong 
outside team will meet the Ex- 
changite boys. Other events by 
the American Legion and other 
civic organizations are planned., 

Sidney Green at Eno, J. W. 
Dickson at Belle Vue and Mrs. 
Curtis Nickles at Cedar Grove 
have been named assistant chair- 
men for this area by Chairman E. 
J. Hamlin. 

“Orange County has never yet 
failed to achieve its quota, Ham- 
lin safd‘yeslCTaayna”gBJimHy‘T3trr 
the vital need. “This community 
is very much a debtor community 
to the National Association, inas- 
much as considerably more has 
been spent here than has been 
raised 6n previous drives, how- 
ever,” he said, “Over $5,000 has 
been spent in Hillsboro on just one 

patient alone.” 
Fifty per cent of the money 

raised remains in the county and 
is administered by the local com- 

mittee. 

Donations from individuals and 
firms are urgently requested and 
may be moiled or gives to the 
chairman prior to the end of the 
campaign. 
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Tobacco Farmers Will Receive Acreage 
Allotments For 1950 in Mails Friday 

Hillsboro—Tobacco farmers of 

Orange County will receive a total 
tobacco allotment of 4,575.2 acres 

for 1950, it was announced yester- 
day by A. K. McAdams of the 
local AA office. 

■ This is a decrease of 54 acres 

3*SHBR :feCB«K)£&Bfi8Xfc 

but 568.3 acres more than was 

planted last y.ear in this county. 
Last year’s acreage generally over 

the state was less than allotted, 
by reasos of the shortage of plants 
and other factors. 

Individual notices to farmers 

Gray Selection 
Pleases Village 
Widely Known 
Garden Expert 
To Speak Here 

Hillsboro—Miss Cora A. Harris, 
widely known garden consultant 
from Charlotte, 'Will be guest 
speaker at the meeting of the Hills- 
boro Garden Club next Thursday, 
February 2, at 3 p. m. at the home 
of Mrs. H. W. Moore. 

Miss Harris will speak in “In- 
formal Gardens,” using koda- 
chrome slides to show continuity 
of bloom is the borders asd woods 
from early Spring until November. 
She will also use slide on herb 
gardens to show hew an herb 
garden provides color and interest 
twelve months of the year. 

Miss Harris is a Charlotte news- 
paper columnist as well as a land- 
scape architect. She. has had 
ehadfee of the Charles Cannon Gar. 
dens and the restoration of the 
D. A. R. Project Grounds which 
are now nearing completion in 
Charlotte. 

--*--—o-——- 

Orange Quota 
For Big Party 
Dinner b Five 

Hillsboro—Orange County has 
a quotr of five tickets—$250— 
for the annual Jackson-Jefferson 
dinner to, be held in Raleigh on 
Saturday night, it was learned this 
week from County Democratic 
Chairman Robert O. Forrest. 

This quota has been achieved 
and the money forwarded to 
Democratic Headquarters. Orange 
County’s delegation, however, has 
not been ascertained but it will 
include representatives from both 
Chapel Hill and Hillsboro. 

In past years, the dinner has 
been a state affair only: This year 
the party rally includes a large 
array of Southern' and Southeast- 
ern Democratic big-wigs and lead- 
ers frorq Washington, headed by 
Vice-President Barkley, top cabi- 
net and administrative officials. 

Chapel Hill—“The prayers of the 
faithful have been answered,” said 
acting president W.'D. Carmich- 
ael, Jr. “It’s a great day for the 
University.” 

Thus the man who has guided 
the affairs of the Greater Uni- 
versity as Acting President since 
Frank Graham went off to Wash- 
ington as Governor Scott’s sur- 
prise appointee to the United 
States Senate set the tone for -the, 
acceptance of the nomination of 
Gordon Gray, now Secretary of 
the Army,- as President of the 
University of North Carolina and 
Chapel-.Hill’s, first citizen. 

It was an announcement long 
awaited by the citizens of this 
community whose interest in the 
University doubtless transcends 
that of all others. It ended a 10 
months search which had cohered 

The announcement was madeby— 
Governor Scott who said Gray 
had given permission for his name 
to be presented to the full hoard 
for their' final action on February 
8 

Gray is the 41 -year-old tobacco ■ 

heir of Winston-Salem who has 
been publisher of the Winston- 
Sentinal, a State* Senator, prac- 
ticing attorney, Army officer, and 
currently Secretary of the Army. 
He is an alumnus of the Univer- 
sity. 

I He has made no comment upon 
the announcement of his selection. 

Religions Fibs 
At Presbyterian 

Hillsboro-*- Th# latest product- 
ion of aSyTjLresent F'lm ^Com- 
mission, “Kenjl Comes Home”, will 
be shown at the Presbyterian 
Curch Sunday night, at 7:30 P.M. 

The film was matte in Japan and 
tells the story of a Japanese'sold- 
ier who returns after the war to 
find his home destroyed and his 
family gone. Different from the 
usual mission film this one deals 
with the conflicts as democracy 
and Communism- come to grips, 
with each other in the life of the 
community and this man. 

Everyone welcome. 

■o 

Marooned Hazzards Of Chapel Hill 
Find More Hazards at 

Chapel Hill—Thd Hazzards of 
Chapel Hilt who found another sort 
if hazard on the shores below 
Virginia Beach are still there— 
aboard their vessel—the Gee Gee. 

Press reports quote the well 
known Chapel Hill man: 

“I’m staying aboard until the 
schooner goes down or off.” 

John P. Hazzard of Chapel Hill, 
who bought the 103-foot schooner 
Dec. 1 and had the bad luck to 
have his vessel go aground just a 
few weeks after his insurance had 
lapsed, gave his account of the 
grounding nearly Friday: 

“We left Sandy Hook Wednes* 
day and on Thursday our direc- 
_tjpn finder went out about 11 p m. 

We thought we took a bearing on 

Hog Island off Eastern Shore, but 
as it turned out we took in 
the Chesapeake light ship. Our 
Sails were up and our power was 

on when we struck the beach at 
about 12 knots. 

“My brother, W. B. Hazzard, 
was on lookout and the crewiqan, 
Jack Ward'of Daytona,Beach, Fla., 

■.-.-af tHE-.~Tr-.Ta;-- .,-i 

was at the wheel. Visibility was 
bad and we were taking seas over 
the side: I- was knocked down 
three times trying to get up on 
deck after we hit. We heeled over 
to an angle of 50 degrees and then, 
when we tried. to get the sails 
down, they hung and we had to 
cut the lines and sails to get the 
canvas down. We’ve been here 
ever since. And I’d like to say 
that regardless of whether we get 
off or not the Coast Guard has cer- 
tainly done everything in their 
power to assist us in every way: 
They’ve been wonderful to us." 

However, both the Coast Guard 
and Hazzard are confident that 
the Gee Gee III will get back into 
deep water. What .they both want 
is another spell of nasty weather, 
preferably a Northeaster. 

A Coast Guardsman explained 
that the Gee Gee III is anchored 
with firmly held heavy anchors 
and won’t go up on the beach again. 
A Northeaster would bring in high 
water, heh said, and thus -permit 
her to ride safely over a sand bar 
with only nine fee|„of water. 

Purebred Swine Show To Attract Big Crowd Here Feb. 2 
Hillsboro—.The purebred Spot- 

ted Poland China a show and sale 
to be held at*the live stock market 
in Hillsboro February 2nd is ex- 

pected to attract hundreds of 
farmers and breeders throughout 
North Carolina. 

The program will get under way 
jt 10 o’clock with brief words of 
welcome from Dr. E. P. Hiatt, 
:hairman of the public relations 
committee of the local breeders 
association, Dr. W. W. Pierson, 
president of the Chapel Hill Ro- 
:ary Club, and Don S. Matheson, 
bounty Farm Agent. Other not- 
ibles expected to attend are Jack 
Celly, Extension Swine Specialist 
rom Raleigh, John Winfield, i 
Zhief of Marketing Division of' 

: N. C. Department of Agriculture, 
! Professor E. H. Hostleter, head of 
Animal Husbandry Department of 
N. C. Sate College, and Mr. Cutlar 
Ballance, president of the-N. C. 
Spotted Poland China Breeders 
Association of St. Pauls, N..C. The 
last two gentlemen will act as 

judges for the show. It 5 expected 
a new system of judging will be 
used which should prove very in- 
teresting and educational both to 
the breeders and to the spectators. 
It will require .about an hour for 
judging the entries. 

Immediately after the show, 
Remus Smith of Smith Furniture 
Company will award the following 
prizes to the five best animals en- 
tered in the shiw: Grand ChSmp- 

ion, a washing machine, reserve 

champion, electric blanket, third 
place, electric food mixer, forth 
place, electric' iron, fifth place, 
electric iron. All of these will be 
General Electric' products. 

Beginning at 1 o’clock the sale 
will get underway with Mr. Robert 

i Nichols, manager of Farmer’s 
| Mutual Livestock Market, auc- 

| tioneering. He will be assisted in 
the ring by Messers H. jS. Hogan, 

; H. C. Kennett, and Jack Tilson. 
A. H: Watson of the Durham Bank 
& Trust Company will act as clerk 
for the sale. The Grand Champion 
animal will be sold first, f(flowed 
by the Reserve Champion and the 
other priae winning animals. 
Every animal offered in the 

sale will be guaranteed to be 
a breeder by the seller and backed 
up by thhe Orange Ciunty SPC 
Association. A certificate signed by 
both the seller and the association 
will be given to the buyer along 
with the registration papers. 

Much interest is being shown by 
the farmers here in Orange 
County. Several have indicated a 

desire to purchase one or more of 
these fine animals that will be sold. 
Considerable interest is also being 
shown in the part of breeders 
throughout the state. It is expected 
ghat the top blood lines being 
offered should be in great demand. 
Everyone interested to the breeding 
of good animals is cordially in- 
vited to attend this show and sale. 


